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Kindergarten students at Francis Case show off
their snow art!

Happy Days Preschool students
watch in anticipation to see what
happens as the volcano erupts.

Francis Case School
Counselor, Shelley Mitchell
represented well @ the
“Rush 4 Cash”

Francis Case had a Great Dental
Presentation for Dental
Health Month!

Preschool students at the Carrousel
School enjoyed having the Cat in the
Hat read to them for Read Across
America.

Francis Case kindergarten students will be enjoying strider bikes in PE
thanks to a great donation of 20 bikes.

Francis Case Celebrated
Dr. Seuss Week with a
visit from “Cat in the Hat
and Thing One &
Thing Two”

VES Learns There’s More to Seuss
than The Cat in the Hat
Vandenberg students celebrated Theodor Seuss
Geisel’s 115th birthday during Read Across America
week. They learned his 60 books did more than help
beginning readers become excited about reading.
His whimsical art and imaginative characters
introduced themes with powerful messages. His
books taught lessons about caring for the Earth,
trying new things, and treating everyone fairly. He
showed that each person is unique and important.
He reminded readers that greed is overpowered by
love. Encourage the readers at your house to check
out unfamiliar Seuss books. They could even read
them out loud to you!

8th grade student library aide: Ella Erwin
stands next to her book talk bulletin board
featuring the historical-fiction book: “Heart of
a Samurai” by Margi Preus. In 1841, a
Japanese fishing vessel sinks. Its crew is
forced to swim to a small, unknown island,
where they are rescued by a passing American
ship. Japan’s borders remain closed to all
Western nations, so the crew sets off to
America. Manjiro, a fourteen-year-old boy, is
curious and eager to learn everything he can
about this new culture. Eventually, the captain
adopts Manjiro and takes him to his home in
New England. The boy lives for some time in
New England and then heads to San Francisco
to pan for gold. After many years, he makes it
back to Japan, only to be imprisoned as an
outsider. With his hard-won knowledge of the
West, Manjiro is in a unique position to
persuade the shogun to ease open the
boundaries around Japan; he may even
achieve his unlikely dream of becoming a
samurai.

7th grade student
library aide: Kadence
Dowling is pictured
next to her creative
book talk bulletin
board: “The Body in
the Woods” by April
Henry. The author:
April Henry always makes sure to try everything
in her stories before writing her books. Some
would say that she is a modern day: Agatha
Christie; so if you enjoy a thrilling mystery novel,
then this is your author. In this new series told
from multiple perspectives, teen members of a
search and rescue team discover a dead body in
the woods. Alexis, Nick, and Ruby have very
different backgrounds: Alexis has spent her life
covering for her mom’s mental illness, Nick’s
bravado hides his fear of not being good enough,
and Ruby just wants to pursue her eccentric
interests in a world that doesn’t understand her.
When the three teens join Portland County
Sheriff’s Search and Rescue, they are teamed up
to search for a autistic man lost in the woods.
What they find instead is a dead body. In a
friendship that will be forged in danger, fear, and
courage, the three team up to find the girl’s
killer—before he can strike one of their own.

8th grade student
library aide: Zane
Ludes stands by his
hilarious “I Funny”
book talk bulletin
board. The DMS
Library has the
entire “I Funny”
series by James
Patterson. Jamie Grimm is a middle schooler on
a mission: he wants to become the world's
greatest standup comedian--even if he doesn't
have a lot to laugh about these days. He's new
in town and stuck living with his aunt, uncle,
and their evil son Stevie, a bully who doesn't let
Jamie's wheelchair stop him from messing with
Jamie as much as possible. But Jamie doesn't
let his situation get him down. When his Uncle
Frankie mentions a contest called The Planet's
Funniest Kid Comic, Jamie knows he has to
enter. But are the judges only rewarding him
out of pity because of his wheelchair, like
Stevie suggests? Will Jamie ever share the
secret of his troubled past instead of hiding
behind his comedy act? If you are looking for a
comedy based book then check out the “I
Funny” series in hardback or audiobook at the
DMS Library.

7th grade student library aide: Raegan Dashner stands proudly in front of her
library book talk bulletin board featuring this year’s Young Adult Reading
Program – YARP nominee: “Warcross” by Marie Lu. For those of you that
enjoy a good Sci-Fi like “Ready Player One” or “Ender’s Game,” then this is
the book you are looking for. For the millions who log in every day, Warcross
isn’t just a game—it’s a way of life. The obsession started ten years ago and
its fan base now spans the globe, some eager to escape from reality and others
hoping to make a profit. Struggling to make ends meet, teenage hacker Emika
Chen works as a bounty hunter, tracking down players who bet on the game
illegally. But the bounty hunting world is a competitive one, and survival has not been easy. Needing to make
some quick cash, Emika takes a risk and hacks into the opening game of the international Warcross
Championships—only to accidentally glitch herself into the action and become an overnight sensation.
“Warcross is book 1 in the series and the DMS Library also has “Wildcard” by Marie Lu, which is book 2 in
the series.

Trucker Buddy Program Helps Drivers,
Students Form Special Bond
To a child, large trucks can seem intimidating and truck drivers might
be viewed as tough and unfriendly.
But a program called Trucker Buddy International helps squash
misconceptions by connecting school-aged children with drivers.
Trucker Buddy, which started in 1992, pairs truck drivers with teachers
and their students as pen pals. The program has matched more than
2,000 drivers with approximately 60,000 students around the world.
Being away from family and friends for days at a time can be very isolating for drivers. Trucker Buddy
gives them an opportunity to cultivate strong relationships with younger generations, which can be
especially beneficial to on-the-road drivers during the holiday season.
Meanwhile, students benefit by learning about truck safety, geography and career opportunities.
“Drivers are helping the teachers and the teachers are helping these drivers,”
Trucker Buddy Executive Director Alan Welborn said.
The program has changed Duane Donner’s life immensely. A member of Trucker
Buddy for the past 20 years, Donner, a driver for Walmart who lives in Litchfield
Park, AZ, is paired with teacher Angela Green and her eight students from
Douglas Middle School in Box Elder. All of Green’s students face learning
disabilities or cognitive challenges. Donner provides the class with hours of
conversation and learning.
“My kids talk about seeing Walmart trucks out in the community, and we have
had conversations about what they think is on that truck and where do you think
they are going,” Green said. “They look up to him so much.”
Getting to know one another is a yearlong adventure. “It’s a process, but once that connection is made, it
is incredible,” Donner said.
Green said Donner and his wife have been more than pen pals to her students.
“They send gift cards to the kids from Walmart and we get them right before
Christmas,” Green said.
When the students return from Christmas break, Green sits down and helps
her class write thank you cards to Donner and his wife.
Donner feels the value of the relationship with the students is worth more than
the clothes and gift cards that he sends. “It’s been an incredible opportunity
for me, I truly feel that those kids have given me by far, more than I have given
them,” Donner said.
Stories like these make Welborn very proud of the work that drivers involved with Trucker Buddy are
doing. “The drivers are supplying Christmas to some of these needy students, and the students are
supplying the moral support with the cards and letters to the drivers,” Welborn said.
While there is no set curriculum the truckers follow in the Trucker Buddy program, many drivers focus
on truck safety and the importance of trucks to everyone’s daily life.

Donner has been with Green’s class for two years. Drivers can be with a teacher for just one year, or for
several depending on whether the driver and teacher want to continue the relationship and advance with
the class.
Trucker Buddy hopes to expand the reach of the program to more drivers and students with a goal of
sparking interest in trucking for younger generations. “We want to make sure young kids understand the
opportunities in trucking and continue to be excited about trucks and truck drivers,” said Drew Mitrisin,
a Trucker Buddy board member.
For Mitrisin, manager of industry affairs at American Trucking
Associations and the son of a UPS driver and teacher, stepping into a role
with Trucker Buddy was a comfortable fit. “Trucker Buddy is like what I
grew up with,” he said. “My mom’s little first-graders get to talk with my
dad and interact with him in his brown uniform. They come away with an
appreciation for what truck drivers do every day.”
Donner has become a hero to Green’s class. Children flock to his rig each
spring when he pulls into the school parking lot for a visit.
Thanks to regular communication via text message, e-mail or Skype,
Donner has become a close friend and beacon of light in the students’ lives.
Green has seen her students blossom and open up in ways that may not
have been possible if it weren’t for Donner. The photos and postcards Donner sends as he passes
through cities and towns are giving students the chance to see the world, something many will never
have.
“Many of these students have never left the area [South Dakota], and this is where they are going to be,”
Green said.
Donner insists he’s the one whose eyes have been opened.

“What they have taught me and the things that they do and how they do them, especially when they are
dealt a hand that doesn’t seem fair, I have gotten just as much if not more out of the program as these
students.”

Douglas Debate News
The Douglas High School debate
team had another stellar,
competitive year. The team
consists of over 35 high school
students who prepare and
compete in several speech and
debate categories at events
across Wyoming, Nebraska and
South Dakota. As a team, DHS
took 1st place in three
tournaments and two runner-up
titles. Two Patriot debaters
qualified for the National Tournament in Dallas,
Texas, June 16-21. Taralyn Sipp and Ashlynn Jensen
(shown above) will represent Douglas and our debate
conference on the World Debate Team at the national
event this summer. The Patriot Debate team is
coached by Nick Reid and assisted by Tony Mraz.
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Superior Play Award for DHS Drama
The Douglas High School drama students earned
Outstanding Acting medals and a Superior Play
Award at the SDHSAA State AA One Act Contest
in Aberdeen. The students performed “Beyond
Tolerance” by Alan Haehnel for Douglas
audiences January 28 & 29, and then performed in
Aberdeen at the State High School event on
February 1st. Superior is the highest team honor
given at the annual event and Outstanding Acting
medals are the highest individual honor. The team
is directed by Kevin Plooster and assisted by
Becky Harris and Anna Vaughn. This marks the
21st and final year for Becky Harris’ as an
assistant director at DHS.

Be sure to catch one of the DHS Drama
performances of “Godspell” April 11-13, at
Douglas High School.

Patriot Wrestling
DHS had five wrestlers qualify for the South
Dakota High School State A Wrestling
Tournament held in Rapid City, February 22 & 23.
Senior Colton Jackson placed 3rd at 152 lbs. Two
other seniors placed 8th. William George (120 lb)
earned 8th place this year to go along with his 2nd
place finish one year ago and Connor Braun at 285
lbs also placed 8th . Freshman, Payton DeWitt,
qualified at 132 lbs and Senior, Jackson Wilson
qualified at 138 lbs.
The four seniors had a strong showing at the Black
Hills Conference Wrestling Tournament held
February 9th in Hill City. Colton Jackson was the
BHC Champ at 160 lbs.. William George,
Jackson Wilson and Connor Braun each placed
2nd, helping the Patriots finish 3rd as a team.
State qualifiers pictured above L to R: William
George, Jackson Wilson, Colton Jackson, Payton
DeWitt, and Connor Braun.

HIGH SCHOOL MUSIC
THANK YOU to everyone who attended and helped with the DHS Cabaret! It was a huge success!!! Next
year will be the 25th anniversary. We'll be running Thursday-Friday shows with the current students and
are hoping to have a Saturday "alumni night". Get the word out to any DHS music alumni! I've created a
facebook page called "DHS 25th Cabaret" for alumni in order to get the ball rolling on music selections and
such.
CHANGE TO SPRING CONCERT: Due to the large number of attendees at our high school concerts, we're
splitting the bands and choirs. Our performance night is Monday, May 13th. The choir concert will begin at
6:00 pm. The band concert will begin at 7:15. Admission is free.
UPCOMING EVENTS:
April 8 - Festival of Men's Voices @ BHSU
April 25-27 - All State Jazz @ Brandon Valley
May 1 - Large Group Contest @ Central HS
May 19 - Graduation (REQUIRED performance for ALL band members)

Douglas High School 2019
Valedictorian & Salutatorian
Two DHS Seniors rose to the top academically and will address the audience at this year’s
graduation ceremony. Joshua Hauf has been named Valedictorian, while Willie Chalmers
earned the honor of class Salutatorian.
Josh Hauf has been a member of the National Honor Society, Knowledge Club,
Environmental Club, and Drama Club. He is also involved with Patriot Politics and the
Student Council. He has maintained a 4.0+ all four years and therefore has always being
named to the Honor Roll. He has also earned male Thespian of the year for 2018, he has
earned Eagle Scout and has earned Academic Excellence Awards in several of his classes.
Josh is the son of Darin and Jennifer Hauf of Box Elder. He plans to attend Georgetown
University or Swarthmore College to major in Environmental Science or Microbiology,
with a minor in Political Science or Humanities.
Salutatorian, Willie Chalmers, also has an impressive Douglas High School record. He is
member of Knowledge Bowl, Vex Robotics and Tech Club. He received awards from the
University Interscholastic League Computer Science state qualifier, the University
Interscholastic League Science District qualifier and University Interscholastic League
Mathematics District qualifier. Willie plans to attend the Massachusetts Institute of
Technology, Stanford University, Carnegie Mellon University, or the University of Texas to
major in Computer Science. He is the son of Willie and Gemini Chalmers of Box Elder.

DHS Girls’ Basketball Milestones
Senior Jordynn Toliver scored her 1000th career point during the February 12th
game against St. Thomas More. Jordynn has been playing varsity basketball since
she was an 8th grader and has captured several of the Douglas School records for
single game statistics including most steals, most free throws made, and most
points scored.
Senior, Jeslyn Jindra, who holds the DHS record for most 3-pointers in a game,
joins Jordynn on the 2019 Black Hills All Conference Basketball list. Juniors,
Makayla Grim and Nique High Hawk, earned BHC Honorable Mention for this
season.

HIGH SCHOOL DRAMA
The Douglas High School Drama Department received a Superior rating and the cast and crew received
Superior medals for their one-act production of Alan Haehnel's Beyond Tolerance. The cast received
Outstanding Individual Actor medals for Gulietta McDaniel and Josh Hauf, and Outstanding Ensemble
Actor medals for Gage Long, Grace Huetson, Jace Canaan, Tierra Flesner, Anthony Herrera, Brock Murphy,
Brennan Ackerman, Caleb Misselt, Alissa Wieman, Austin Hayes, Riley Perry, Britney Peel, Skylar Archer,
and Alexandria Robinson. Crew members receiving Superior rating medals were Bethanie Brocar, Cody
Proffit, Trinity Triplet, Kaitlyn KillKelley, and Chloe Shatswell.
The Douglas High School Drama Department will present the Stephen Schwartz's musical Godspell at 4 p.m.
on April 11, and 7 p.m. April 12 & 13. Reserved seats are available for a $3 per seat donation to the DHS
Drama Club. To make reservations, contact Kevin.Plooster@k12.sd.us, a DHS Drama Club member, or call
923-0039.

High School World Language!
It’s been a fantastic and busy year. We learned a lot together,
welcomed our exchange students and teachers from Germany, and
shared our cultures.
We were lucky this year to have Jonas Koch as our intern in
German class. He comes from Emden, Germany and has been part
of the DHS teacher force since October 1, 2018. He arrived shortly
after our exchange students and teachers from our sister city
Apolda in Germany. He is sponsored by the PAD (Pedagogical
Exchange Services, Germany) and the CICD (Center of
International Career Development). He has been a great addition to
the German class and spearheaded the DHS Soccer Quiz
competition with the Goethe Institute. The Box Elder Mountain
Lions (Berglöwen) team placed second in 31 teams nationwide.
German students had the opportunity this year to take part in the
Cultural Expo at the School of Mines on March 30th. Students
represented the German culture, language, and food, and sharing
these with the many visitors of the event.
The German Club, Student Council, and Environmental Club
collaborated to install a new water bottle filling station in the
cafeteria area right before winter break. At our last check, this
station has already filled 5,000 bottles, contributing to the efforts to
reduce one-time plastic bottle use and offer a more sustainable
alternative to students and staff.

At the end of May, Mr. Boeding and Mrs. Kuegle will accompany
eight Douglas High School students to Chicago where they will take
part in the Goethe Institute’s Sustainability Summit. While there,
students will learn about STEM related approaches to combat
climate change, tackle real-world problems facing our environment,
participate in labs, and meet members of German companies
currently working in the field of sustainability. Participation in this
summit is fully funded by a grant from the Goethe Institute.
At this moment, Mrs. Kuegle along with several of her students
have proposed and received approval for the building of an outdoor
classroom. This space will give students and teachers an
opportunity to take learning outside and incorporate the natural
world into the curriculum. The construction of the outdoor classroom
will begin this spring.
Lastly, four of our Douglas High School German students are
preparing to take part in the Apolda Sister City Exchange during the
summer of 2019 along with nine other students from the Rapid City
School District. As part of the exchange, students will have a
chance to tour Germany for ten days before visiting our sister city
Apolda. While in Apolda, the students will stay with host families
and attend the German High School, present and share American
culture with German students, and participate in the 900 year
anniversary of the city, all while being immersed in the language
and culture.
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Board of Education Meetings
The 2018-19 meeting dates for the regular Board of
Education meetings will be the 2nd and 4th Monday of each month at 5:00 p.m. with the following
exceptions: in July and December only the first
meeting of the month will be held. School board
meetings are held in the Library Conference Room
at Vandenberg Elementary School. Should a board
meeting fall on a school holiday, the meeting will be
held the following day. Board of Education meeting
minutes are available on the District website.
The Board welcomes all patrons of the
Douglas School District to attend Board
Meetings!
NON-DISCRIMINATION POLICY:
The Douglas School District does not discriminate in its
employment policies and practices, or in its educational
programs on the basis of race, color, creed, religion, age,
sex, disability, national origin, or ancestry.
Title IX concerns should be directed to the Asst.
Superintendent, Mrs. Ann Pettit, Douglas School
District, 400 Patriot Drive, Box Elder, SD 57719.
Telephone (605) 923-0000.
Inquiries concerning the application of Title VI or
Section 504 may be referred to Ms. Joan Dunmire,
Director of Special Education Services, Douglas School
District, 421 Don Williams Drive, Box Elder, SD 57719.
Telephone - (605) 923-0013.
For additional information contact the U.S. Department
of Education, Office for Civil Rights, 1010 Walnut
Street, 3rd Floor, Suite 320, Kansas City MO 64106.
Telephone: 816-268-0550,
Fax: 816-268-0599,
TDD: 800-877-8339,
email: OCR.KansasCity@ed.gov

